ATTEND OUR
Tenth Anniversary Celebration and Sale
June 1st to 30th

Ten years ago our business began with little stores in Saginaw and Flint, by Mr. C. P. Hack, President, and shortly later with Mr. Rudolph Eckert, Vice-President. From a small beginning these stores have now grown to constitute the business with thirty of the largest food markets in Michigan, as Saginaw, Flint and Pontiac.

This event will be especially observed in our three stores the entire month of June with attractive bargains and special features throughout.

We heartily invite you to our stores and to inspect our offerings. You will find everything in food—all under one roof—at prices that are never high.

Home Dairy Co.
SAGINAW - FLINT - PONTIAC

The Orchard, the Meadow, the Deep-Tangled Wildwood

SWEET is the road of life that turns
At last back to the peaceful valley of childhood. After all is said and done there was a quiet joy in those simple things we so dearly loved... or so long neglected.

And so, at length, we draw our plows for a rambles in woods, where the hollyhocks may bask by Walsh walls, our eyes fill with the green, our thoughts are happy.

If you dream these dreams come out to Franklin Village. This is the place that will restore you... and give your children what many of them will prize... the orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wildwood... and every living thing that is more of life than we know.

Franklin Village
George W. Ellington Smith - Developer
Address: Franklin Village, Michigan
Phone: Dowsdown 1176